In Kyoto University, we arc constructing a compact electron �torage/stretcher ring (KSR). The circumference is 25.7 m and the maximum beam energy is 300 MeV.
INTRODUCTION
A compact electron ring (Kaken Storage Ring, KSR) is now under constru<.:tioll at the Tnstitut<.: for Chemi<.:al
Research, Kyo to Univcrsity r II. The main panunct<.:rs arc shown in table 1 ant! the view of the ring is shown in l'ig.l. KSR has a triple hcml doubly aehl'Omalic lattice (TilDA). It has two operation modes. One is a stretcher mode. The 100 McV electron beam is injected from an S· band electron linac l21 and extraetcd slowly using thc 3rtl order resonance and an RF-kllllCkout method [31· Experiments of the eoherent X·ray rad iation are planned using the extracted beam. The another one is a storage mocle. The inj ection energy is 100 MeV and it is accelerated up tll 3()O MeV. The design beam current is 100 mA and the Gl'itical wavelength is 17 nm. In the storage mode, some experiments are prepared using the insettion devices in the long straight se<.:tion.
The injector Iinac consists of a thermal electron gun, a buneher and three aceelel'lltor lubcs. The output beam energy is 100 MeV. The maximum beam pulse width is I �sec and the repetition is 20 Hz. For the injGclion to KSR, the pulse widlll is 0.1 flscc, which cn r respolld lo thc revolution time of KSR.
INJECTION LINE

Design
The injection and the extraction line for KSR arc shown in Fig. 2 (a) . There are two bending magnets, two doublets of the quadrupole magnets and the inl1ector septum magnet in the injection line. The desi g n goal of t he injeGtion line is to satisfy the following three conditions at the inj<.:clion point,
Uut il is di fficult to satisfy all mnclitioll." because the degreG of Ii-eeelom of the magnet arrangement is limited duc to the small area around the lilHlC and KSR. We adopt the I arge edge of 40" on the exit pole face of B M I to satisfy the doubly achromatic condition. . , -. 
Measurements
In tile injection line, there arc:; heam profile monitors (PM I, PM2 and PM3) and one current transfmmer (CT). 
INJECTION SCHEME IN KSR
The layout or KSl{ and the Twiss parameters nrc shown in figure 3 (a) and (h). The characteristic point of the optics is long dispersion frce sectiolls. The injection also lIses this section. The injected beam is hent IS degree by the seJltum magnet and merged into the ring orbit. The injection point is 4 j mm apart {i'om tllC centre orbit.
Stretcher Mode
In the stretcher mode, one turn Injection is used. The beam Jlulse width is LOO nsee and the heam cmrent is IOU mA. The repetition is I Ilf.. To inject the beam, the hump orhit is created by a beam perturbation magnet (13PM). Figure 4 shows the waveform 0(' tl10 excitation current for the DPM. The maximulIl magnetic l'icld of BPM is 360 Gauss and the time constant is 300 nsec. beam. The shaded area is a septum. To improve the emittance of the stored beam, the more precise control of the close orbit by the eorreetion magnets is needed.
Storage Mode
In the storage mode, the sallie injection sehellle is lIsed.
The differences arc the repetition and a beam window.
The beam repetition is 0.2 Hz because the damping time is 9.6 sec in the horiwntal direction. The thin foil is aUaehed in the inflcclor septum as a beam window to isolate the vacuum system between the beam line and the ring heeause the design vacuum pressure is 10-9 Torr in the ring, while it is 10-7 'forr in the beam line. The foil is 
